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Kevin Young to visit Emory for poetry reading Dec. 5

Poet and Emory University Distinguished Professor Kevin Young will give a reading from his latest book, “Brown,” on Thursday, Dec. 5, at 7 p.m. in Ackerman Hall in the Carlos Museum. A reception will take place at 5:30 p.m. in the Rose Library. Both are open to the public at no charge.

Woodruff Library turns 50

The year 1969 brought Woodstock, the first moon landing, and the opening of Emory University’s new Robert W. Woodruff Library. The staff of today invites students, faculty, and staff across campus to celebrate its 50th anniversary on Oct. 30 with cupcakes, King of Pops’ autumn flavors, and classic photos from the library’s early days.

Operations & Access team welcomes visitors to the library

Operations & Access team leader Julie Barefoot was the first to greet visitors during the library’s 50th anniversary celebration in October. Staff are ready to help visitors find the books and information they need, with a smile.

Speaking with Julie Barefoot

Julie Barefoot, associate dean of engagement and partnerships, leads the Operations & Access team. The team includes Julie and other professionals who greet visitors and answer questions at the library’s front desk. Barefoot’s conversations with colleagues are shared in the school’s popular blog series of interviews with faculty.
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